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LECTURE 1 OF 3    FOR LAST AP2 EXAM-5      GO    SEE    THE   Last   PAGE  NOW 
THE OVARIAN CYCLE  -- What happens inside the Ovaries 

1.   Starts when the Hypothalamus hormones come down to the _____ Pituitary & trigger ___ & ___ to go to 
 the Ovaries to release ____ & ____ and they target the lining of the Uterus, the ____. 

 So the Ovarian cycle starts when the Ovaries release their 2 hormones. 
2. Ovarian Cycle has 2 Phases:  ___ & ___ Phase, and one Event: ___. (Luteal= when Corpus Luteum …) 

3. Follicular Phase is ~14 days, then Ovulation on day 14, then Luteal Phase has 14 days.   Full cycle=28 days. 

4. If individual’s cycle is longer or shorter, the time change is always/only in the ___ phase—so Ovulation 
 is ALWAYS 14 days before the beginning of new cycle.  Meaning the ___ Phase is ALWAYS 14 days. 

HORMONAL CONTROLS OF THE OVARIAN CYCLE (usually 28 days, as high as 40, as short as 21) 
1.  In the Follicular phase, the 1st  2 weeks are controlled by ___ & ___ from the Ant. Pit., & they initiate growth 

 of ~______Follicles in the Ovaries every month. (____ contain eggs).   see pix p1081, old.   

2. Growth starts & they’re called ___ Follicle—after ~ 7 days there will be a ___ Follicle—the 1 who grew  
 the fastest—& this 1 puts out ____, ___ growth of the rest of the Follicles, & they’re _____. 

3. The FSH initiated formation of ___ receptors in the dominant Follicle for future response to ___ (to magnify 
 ___ response in future), but for now the Estrogen output by the Follicle ___  the production of both: LH & FSH. 

 Makes sense, yes?  Cause they were responsible for original ___ production & we don’t need any more now…so stop! 

4. And the Follicle is producing more & more Estrogen until it reaches peak production and NOW it will 

 ____  the Ant. Pit. (for ___ & ___) (When before it was inhibiting it… yes?) And we have a _____ of the 2. 

 Ya gotta understand:  ___ output of Estrogen gives an Inhibitory effect at the Ant. Pit. (inhibiting ___ & ___) 
       ___ output of Estrogen gives a Stimulating effects at the Ant. Pit (MORE ___ & ___) 

5. Remember in #3 where FSH stimulated formation of ___ receptors?—Well, now the magnitude of response to 
 new release of ___ is this:  It pulls SO much ___ into it, it swells rapidly and POPS—it ____ & the 

 egg bursts out of the follicle & THIS = _____.       Neat, huh? 

6.  The Follicle  (Egg casing)  left behind will Reform and BECOME the ____ ___.  The ____ _____ is the  
 source of _____ & _____ production for the next ~10 days. 

7.   1st day of Menses is considered the _____ of the cycle 

UTERINE CYCLE = What happens in the Uterus (Sometimes called the Menstrual Cycle)   Menses is day _____ … 
1.   Follicular Phase = Menses + _______Phase = _____ Phase(-Menses) = _____ Phase (-Menses) = 4 

2. Luteal Phase = ___ Phase= ____ Phase = _____ Phase = 4 Phases (..see diagram you drew) 
3. Proliferative Phase = _____ growing, proliferating    see pix p1093 

4. Secretory  Phase = _____ GROWN, starts secreting  and storing ____  (in case of Implantation) 
HORMONAL CONTROLS OF UTERINE CYCLE – _____ & _____  = 2 MAJOR PLAYERS 

I. PROLIFERATIVE PHASE  (Mainly responding to _____) 

 1. The Uterus lining, the ____, is responding to the ____ FROM the growing Follicle by producing 
  coiled ____ to improve blood supply to it’s tissue. 

 2. AND it increases the number of ___-producing glands 
 3. AND it increases the number of ___ receptors ON the ____-producing glands….got all that? 

    Then Ovulation Happens— and we’re now in the: 
II.  SECRETORY PHASE   (Mainly responding to ___) 

 1.   So now that Ovulation has occurred, we have a ____ ___, yes? The rupture ___ the egg WAS in… 

 2. And the Corpus Luteum produces ____ to go to the receptors on the Glycogen-producing Glands, & 
  they start pumping out the Glycogen (& it’s accumulated & adds to thickness of the Endometrium). 

 3. AND the _____ is there to INHIBIT the Estrogen-trigger for contractions of the ____, so the  
  fragile & prepared ___ WON’T slough off. 

 4.   When there’s no implantation, the Estrogen & Progesterone take a dive when the ___ ___ dies in  

  ~ 7-10 days, and (1) the coiled arteries that had formed ___, & the tissue there ___, breaks apart and… 
 5. And the (2) ___ break apart & release ___ & start breaking down the newly formed ___. 

 6. Then after a day or two, coiled BVs relax, & the (3)Blood Flow ___, (4) ____ start (Estrogen is ___ 
  than Progesterone), & they initiate the ____ off of the no-longer needed prepared  Endometrium. 

 7. And the blood seen at Menses is actually the ___ blood from the returned Blood flow of coiled arteries 
  ___ ___ the sloughed-off Endometrium. 
 

    The 3 Phases of Uterine cycle are  1) Menses  2) Proliferative  3) Secretory   

  So:  1) Menses = _____    2) Proliferative = _____    3) Secretory = Preparation for (possible) _____ 
 I’m gonna miss y’all.  Why?  It’s a mystery to me, too . . . 
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THE OVARIAN CYCLE  -- What happens inside the Ovaries  

1.   Starts when the Hypothalamus hormones come down to the Anterior Pituitary & trigger FSH & LH to go to 

 the Ovaries to release Estrogen & Progesterone and they target the lining of the Uterus, the Endometrium. 

 So the Ovarian cycle starts when the Ovaries release their 2 hormones. 
2. Ovarian Cycle has 2 Phases:  Follicular & Luteal Phase, and one Event: Ovulation. (Luteal= when Corpus Luteum …) 

3. Follicular Phase is ~14 days, then Ovulation on day 14, then Luteal Phase has 14 days.   Full cycle=28 days. 
4. If individual’s cycle is longer or shorter, the time change is always/only in the Follicular phase—so Ovulation 

 is ALWAYS 14 days before the beginning of new cycle.  Meaning the Luteal Phase is ALWAYS 14 days. 

HORMONAL CONTROLS OF THE OVARIAN CYCLE (usually 28 days, as high as 40, as short as 21) 
1.  In the Follicular phase, the 1st  2 weeks are controlled by FSH & LH from the Ant. Pit., & they initiate growth 

 of ~20-25 Follicles in the Ovaries every month. (Follicles contain eggs).   see pix p1081 

2. Growth starts & they’re called Primordial Follicle—after ~ 7 days there will be a dominant Follicle—the 1 who grew  

 the fastest—& this 1 puts out Estrogen, inhibiting growth of the rest of the Follicles, & they’re re-absorbed. 
3. The FSH initiated formation of LH receptors in the dominant Follicle for future response to LH (to magnify 

 LH response in future), but for now the Estrogen output by the Follicle inhibits  the production of both: LH & FSH. 

 Makes sense, yes? Cause they were responsible for original follicle production & we don’t need any more now…so stop! 

4. And the Follicle is producing more & more Estrogen until it reaches peak production and NOW it will 

 stimulate  the Ant. Pit. (for FSH & LH) (When before it was inhibiting it… yes?) And we have a SURGE of the 2. 
 Ya gotta understand:  Low output of Estrogen gives an Inhibitory effect at the Ant. Pit. (inhibiting FSH & LH) 

       High output of Estrogen gives a Stimulating effects at the Ant. Pit (MORE FSH & LH) 

5. Remember in #3 where FSH stimulated formation of LH receptors?—Well, now the magnitude of response to 
 new release of LH is this:  It pulls SO much H2O into it, it swells rapidly and POPS—it ruptures & the 

 egg bursts out of the follicle & THIS = Ovulation.       Neat, huh? 
6.  The Follicle  (Egg casing)  left behind will Reform and BECOME the Corpus Luteum.  The Corpus Luteum is the  

 source of Estrogen & Progesterone production for the next ~10 days. 

7.   1st day of Menses is considered the BEGINNING of the cycle 

UTERINE CYCLE = What happens in the Uterus  (Sometimes called the Menstrual Cycle)    Menses is day 0-5 … 
1.   Follicular Phase = Menses + Post-Menstrual Phase = Proliferative Phase(-Menses)=Preovulatory Phase(-Menses) = 4 
2. Luteal Phase = Premenstrual Phase= Secretory Phase = Postovulatory Phase = 4 Phases (..see diagram you drew) 

3. Proliferative Phase = Endometrium growing, proliferating    see pix p1093 

4. Secretory  Phase = Endometrium GROWN, starts secreting  and storing glycogen  (in case of Implantation) 
HORMONAL CONTROLS OF UTERINE CYCLE – ESTROGEN & PREGESTERONE  = 2 MAJOR PLAYERS 

I. PROLIFERATIVE PHASE  (Mainly responding to Estrogen) 
 1. The Uterus lining, the Endometrium, is responding to the Estrogen FROM the growing Follicle by producing 

  coiled Arteries to improve blood supply to it’s tissue. 
 2. AND it increases the number of Glycogen-producing glands 

 3. AND it increases the number of Progesterone receptors ON the Glycogen-producing glands….got all that? 

    Then Ovulation Happens— and we’re now in the: 
II.  SECRETORY PHASE   (Mainly responding to Progesterone) 

 1.   So now that Ovulation has occurred, we have a Corpus Luteum, yes? The rupture follicle the egg WAS in… 
 2. And the Corpus Luteum produces Progesterone to go to the receptors on the Glycogen-producing Glands, & 

  they start pumping out the Glycogen (& it’s accumulated & adds to thickness of the Endometrium). 

 3. AND the Progesterone is there to INHIBIT the Estrogen-trigger for contractions of the Myometrium, so the  
  fragile & prepared Endometrium WON’T slough off. 

 4.   When there’s no implantation, the Estrogen & Progesterone take a dive when the Corpus Luteum dies in  
  ~ 7-10 days, and (1) the coiled arteries that had formed constrict, & the tissue there dies, breaks apart and… 

 5. And the (2) Lysosomes break apart & release Enzymes & start breaking down the newly formed Endometrium. 
 6. Then after a day or two, coiled BVs relax, & the (3)Blood Flow returns, (4) Contractions start (Estrogen is higher 
  than Progesterone), & they initiate the sloughing off of the no-longer needed prepared  Endometrium. 

 7. And the blood seen at Menses is actually the FRESH blood from the returned Blood flow of coiled arteries 
  washing away the sloughed-off Endometrium. 
  

   The 3 Phases of Uterine cycle are  1) Menses  2) Proliferative  3) Secretory   

  So:  1) Menses = Shedding    2) Proliferative = Rebuilding    3) Secretory = Preparation for (possible) Embryo 
 I’m gonna miss y’all.  I think. 
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LETURE 2  EXAM 5  AP2 

PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME = PMS 

1. A ___ is a collection of different Signs & Symptoms—can vary from person to person. 

2.  PMS usually presents ___ days before Menses.  Varies widely, symptoms & Severity, from person to person. 
3. Some symptoms :  1) ___   2) _____  3) ___  4) Tenderness of ___  5) ___ 

4.   Previously, causes were attributed to the ___ & ___ fluctuations : Because they’re at peak when  

 S/S are at they’re worst.  But it could be each woman’s sensitivity to Estrogen & Progesterone. 
5. But more recent findings show that women with NO symptoms have ___ peaks of hormones. 

6. And it could be the ___ Level changes happening at the same time. 
7. BUT one thing ‘we’ DO know—Estrogen MIMICS _____--& what does ___ do? 

  Come on, you KNOW this! 

8. Of course!! It retains ___ and therefore retains ___—remember??  Bloating? 
9. And some studies show that ___ levels will inhibit Seratonin— which would bring about ____ . . . 

  And the Period Princess will crave chocolate, which will raise Seratonin levels, helping alleviate the ___. 
10. AND since Seratonin helps you be cautious and careful, when Seratonin levels are ____ it’s the same effect 

 as when drinking alcohol—you will say EXACTLY what you thing—no more Southern belle HERE, honey…  
  Kinda like the T-Shirts say—— “I go from Lady to Bitch in 0-10 seconds” 

  Maybe we should start marketing one that says  “Estrogen & Progesterone levels are HIGH—” 

    Think anyone would get it??   “You’ve been Warned” 
RELIEF FOR PMS—USUALLY HIT & MISS—DEPENDS ON INDIVIDUAL RESPONSE—IF ANY 

1. For SOME women, ↓ ____  ↓ ____  ↓ ____  for about 2 weeks will decrease the Symptoms of PMS. 

  Which means for ½ of their Child-bearing YEARS they don’t eat any of this…..nice, huh? 

2. For others, some of the following MAY help—again it depends on individual response: 

(1) Vitamin ___ (2) Essential ___( Omega-3, fish oils)  (3) ___-seed/Oil  (4) ___ ___ Oil  (5) ___ 
3. Could have some relief from the cramps by increasing Ca2+, Because? It decreases smooth muscle contractions. 

4. And of course, there are the OTC meds (Over-The-Counter) a woman can try: 
    (1) Midol    (2) ___   (3) Pamprin        

5. The ingredients of most OTC’s for PMS usually include ___ and ___, & some have _____. 
6. ___ give pain relief, the ones used are the run-of-the mill: Aspirin, Tylenol, Ibuprofen. 

7. What all this says, is, yes, we can fly to the moon but we haven’t spent much money on helping THIS problem 

 cause, after all, you’ve lived with it forever, why are you bitching now?  (Yesssss this is written by a female…) 
8. And men can get relief by leaving the house, or the country…Perhaps an appropriate Wedding Day gift would be  

 a Passport for the Groom?  To Iran? or to China, Siberia?  I can help. . . . 
PRE-ECLCAMPSIA & ECLAMPSIA—A VERY SERIOUS LIFE & DEATH SITUATION FOR MOM & BABY 
1. This is officially named Pre-Eclampsia – Eclampsia ___, which means this is also a collection of S/S. 

2. This USED to be called ___ of Pregnancy—meaning poisoning caused by pregnancy—but they discovered 
 this is a misnomer (wrongly named, wrong reason).  Because they USED to think the reason for the disorder 

 was ___ ___ in the Mom’s body due  to the presence of the Fetus.  Nope, that’s not it. 
3. We DO know that it begins with ___ ___ in the Mom—just don’t know what causes  the ___ to spasm. 

4. Which would explain the #1 criteria for diagnosing Mild Pre-Eclampsia: 
    a)    A ___ of 30 points ABOVE normal    —and/or 

??    b)    A ___ of 15 points ABOVE normal 

 Do you see how the Vascular spasms would be the core cause? of the above?  Say yes. 
5. There are 3 criteria for this disorder :  (HTN is medical abbreviation for Hypertension = High Blood Pressure) 

   1 =  ___ 
   2 =  ___ 

   3 =  ___ 

6. This disorder occurs in about ___ of all pregnancies :  1 in every 20 pregnancies :  Usually in ___ Trimester. 
7. Back to the beginning: the Mild Pre-Eclampsia, with the Vascular spasms—remember that BV walls are made of  

 smooth muscle.  It so happens:      ___ = Smooth muscle Contraction INHIBITOR.  
 AND Mom should be taking this as a supplement, anyway, huh?  For building of the Fetal skeleton, cause it’s 

 taking it from Mom’s skeleton anyway, isn’t it.  So Ca2+  can sometimes help to ___ the Vascular spasms. 

 However, remember a lot of women never get pre-natal care, & not just in 3rd world nations—here in the good 
 old USA, they have no insurance, or just uneducated, so don’t go to a Dr—so they don’t get those Horse-sized  

 Pre-natal Vitamins  stuffed full of Ca2+…  and this disorder is PROGRESSIVE, & they’re not getting any help  
 in the 1st stage . . . See? 
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LECTURE 2  EXAM 5 AP2 12-2-4 

PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME = PMS 

1. A syndrome is a collection of different Signs & Symptoms—can vary from person to person. 

2.  PMS usually presents 7-10 days before Menses.  Varies widely, symptoms & Severity, from person to person. 
3. Some symptoms :  1) Food Cravings   2) Mood Swings  3) Depression  4) Tenderness of Breasts  5) Aggression  

4.   Previously, causes were attributed to the estrogen & progesterone fluctuations : Because they’re at peak when  

 S/S are at they’re worst.  But it could be each woman’s sensitivity to Estrogen & Progesterone. 
5. But more recent findings show that women with NO symptoms have HIGHER peaks of hormones. 

6. And it could be the Prostaglandin Level changes happening at the same time. 
7. BUT one thing ‘we’ DO know—Estrogen MIMICS Aldosterone--& what does Aldosterone do? 

  Come on, you KNOW this! 

8. Of course!! It retains Na+ and therefore retains H2O—remember??  Bloating? 
9. And some studies show that Estrogen levels will inhibit Seratonin— which would bring about Depression . . . 

  And the Period Princess will crave chocolate, which will raise Seratonin levels, helping alleviate the Depression. 
10. AND since Seratonin helps you be cautious and careful, when Seratonin levels are inhibited it’s the same effect 

 as when drinking alcohol—you will say EXACTLY what you thing—no more Southern belle HERE, honey…  
  Kinda like the T-Shirts say—— “I go from Lady to Bitch in 0-10 seconds” 

  Maybe we should start marketing one that says  “Estrogen & Progesterone levels are HIGH—” 

    Think anyone would get it??   “You’ve been Warned” 
RELIEF FOR PMS—USUALLY HIT & MISS—DEPENDS ON INDIVIDUAL RESPONSE—IF ANY 

1. For SOME women, ↓ Sugar  ↓ Caffeine  ↓ Salt  for about 2 weeks will decrease the Symptoms of PMS. 

  Which means for ½ of their Child-bearing YEARS they don’t eat any of this…..nice, huh? 

2. For others, some of the following MAY help—again it depends on individual response: 

(1) Vitamin B  (2) Essential FA’s ( Omega-3, fish oils)  (3) Flax-seed/Oil  (4) Evening Primrose Oil  (5) Mg2+ 
3. Could have some relief from the cramps by increasing Ca2+, Because? It decreases smooth muscle contractions. 

4. And of course, there are the OTC meds (Over-The-Counter) a woman can try: 
    (1) Midol    (2) Diuretics   (3) Pamprin        

5. The ingredients of most OTC’s for PMS usually include analgesics and diuretics, & some have antihistamines. 
6. Analgesics give pain relief, the ones used are the run-of-the mill: Aspirin, Tylenol, Ibuprofen. 

7. What all this says, is, yes, we can fly to the moon but we haven’t spent much money on helping THIS problem 

 cause, after all, you’ve lived with it forever, why are you bitching now?  (Yesssss this is written by a female…) 
8. And men can get relief by leaving the house, or the country…Perhaps an appropriate Wedding Day gift would be  

 a Passport for the Groom?  To Iran? or to China, Siberia?  I can help. . . . 
PRE-ECLCAMPSIA & ECLAMPSIA—A VERY SERIOUS LIFE & DEATH SITUATION FOR MOM & BABY 
1. This is officially named Pre-Eclampsia – Eclampsia SYNDROME, which means this is also a collection of S/S. 

2. This USED to be called Toxemia of Pregnancy—meaning poisoning caused by pregnancy—but they discovered 
 this is a misnomer (wrongly named, wrong reason).  Because they USED to think the reason for the disorder 

 was Toxic accumulations in the Mom’s body due  to the presence of the Fetus.  Nope, that’s not it. 
3. We DO know that it begins with Vascular spasms in the Mom—just don’t know what causes  the BVs to spasm. 

4. Which would explain the #1 criteria for diagnosing Mild Pre-Eclampsia: 
    a)    A systolic of 30 points ABOVE normal    —and/or 

??    b)    A diastolic of 15 points ABOVE normal 

 Do you see how the Vascular spasms would be the core cause? of the above?  Say yes. 
5. There are 3 criteria for this disorder :  (HTN is medical abbreviation for Hypertension = High Blood Pressure) 

   1 =  HTN 
   2 =  Edema 

   3 =  Proteinuria 

6. This disorder occurs in about 6% of all pregnancies :  1 in every 20 pregnancies :  Usually in 3rd Trimester. 
7. Back to the beginning: the Mild Pre-Eclampsia, with the Vascular spasms—remember that BV walls are made of  

 smooth muscle.  It so happens:      Ca2+ = Smooth muscle Contraction INHIBITOR.  
 AND Mom should be taking this as a supplement, anyway, huh?  For building of the Fetal skeleton, cause it’s 

 taking it from Mom’s skeleton anyway, isn’t it.  So Ca2+  can sometimes help to prevent the Vascular spasms. 

 However, remember a lot of women never get pre-natal care, & not just in 3rd world nations—here in the good 
 old USA, they have no insurance, or just uneducated, so don’t go to a Dr—so they don’t get those Horse-sized  

 Pre-natal Vitamins  stuffed full of Ca2+…  and this disorder is PROGRESSIVE, & they’re not getting any help  
 in the 1st stage . . . See? 
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8. This condition goes through 3 stages :  1)  ___ Pre-Eclampsia       2) ___ Pre-Eclampsia     3) ___  
9. Quick: Tell me 3 Criteria for diagnosis of this?  a) ___  b) ___  c) ___ 

10. Okay, it begins with Vascular spasms, causing the ___, which then causes problems at ___, so there’s the 
 Edema, BUT also the Proteinuria—but Proteinuria is NOT caused by the ___ __ pushing the proteins out into 

 the filtrate—it’s caused by actual ___ AT THE KIDNEYS while trying to take care of our two other problems. 

11. And if it isn’t stopped at the 1st stage: Mild Pre-Eclampsia, it WILL ___ to 2nd Stage: ___ Pre-Eclampsia. 
 So much for low-income pregnant females, or just females who are ignorant to the needed pre-care of 

 pregnancy. 
 They won’t know what’s happening, & most likely will NOT be taking the needed Ca2+. 

12. The Primary, #1 treatment for this condition is BED REST, lying on the ___ side.  It seems we flush more Na+ 
 out of the  body when we’re inactive.  A possible explanation for this: 

 When we’re active, up & down, we have fluctuating ___. And we’ll have ___ reacting to these BP  

 changes, as it should.  With INACTIVITY, our ___ will be much steadier, less fluctuation, and ___ will  
 back off, so much less ___ reabsorption. ( Thus less H2O reabsorption & retention, less edema.) 

13.  Interesting:  Lie on your left side—something about the configuration of uterus & fetus & aorta & vena cava in the 
 cavity which will receive ___ pressure while lying on you LEFT side. 

14. And if we have the bed rest, we can possibly ___ ___ of condition at this stage.  But if nothing is done: 
 

  Pre-Eclampsia  PROGRESSES  TO  >    Severe Eclampsia   PROGRESSES  TO  >   ECLAMPSIA   POSSIBLY  TO >  ______** 

15. IT WILL PROGRESS.  
16. Some Dr’s will prescribe a diet of High ____ & perhaps  Low ___.   BUT some women respond to a Low ___ 

 diet by stimulating the release of _______ and then they RETAIN more Na+ .  Uh-oh.  Condition gets worse. 
 Can’t use Diuretics can we?  Because? They will excrete the extra ___, this will change the ___, and THEN the 

 _____ mechanism will kick in and we worsen the problem.  (Why?) 

17. Hypertensive drugs that can bring the BP ___ can help, also ___ to calm nerves. 
18. AND in Severe Pre-Eclampsia or close to full-blown Eclampsia  ________ may be used— 

 it prevents ____ & ____. Because BP gets SO ___, & the Edema gets SO pronounced, there is 
 swelling of the ___—chemical balances around the neurons are thrown off and brain goes crazy 

  Full-Blown Eclampsia is bad stuff: 
  1)  Causes ____ Edema – Because initial High ____ & ____ has NOT been contained – and this will cause 

  2)  Convulsions & Seizures   —so severe they look  like ____ ____ Epileptic seizures 

  3)  Unconsciousness  —> ___ 
  4)  Coma  —> ___ 

19.  BUT with the use of MgSO4 there can also be complications—the catch: 
  Magnesium Sulfate works by depressing the ENTIRE ____ ____ ____, so it can also depress the 

  ____ Center, so it can depress _____…………Oh, it will also shut off ____ supply to the Fetus.  

 

The patient on this medication has to be MONITORED VERY CLOSELY.   

   Must have ________________________ on Hand. 

       God Bless us Women Every One. 

LACTATION –  
1.  The glands in the breast have to be influenced for several months by _____ (from the___ ___) before they 

 are ready to produce milk.  #1 =  ___ CAUSES milk production. 

2.  When Baby 1st begins to suckle, it will be ___ days before she will actually be receiving breast MILK.  At 1st she’ll be  
 ingesting ____, a substance ideally suited to a New Human that has a brand-new Digestive system. 

3.  COLUSTRUM is :       a) Low in ___  b) Low in ___ —> c) Easy to ___   d) Rich in ___ 
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8. This condition goes through 3 stages :  1)  Mild Pre-Eclampsia       2) Severe Pre-Eclampsia     3) ECLAMPSIA 
9. Quick: Tell me 3 Criteria for diagnosis of this?  a) HTN  b) Edema  c) Proteinuria 

10. Okay, it begins with Vascular spasms, causing the HTN, which then causes problems at Kidneys, so there’s the 
 Edema, BUT also the Proteinuria—but Proteinuria is NOT caused by the High BP pushing the proteins out into 

 the filtrate—it’s caused by actual CHANGES AT THE KIDNEYS while trying to take care of our 2 other problems. 

11. And if it isn’t stopped at the 1st stage: Mild Pre-Eclampsia, it WILL progress to 2nd Stage: Severe Pre-Eclampsia. 
 So much for low-income pregnant females, or just females who are ignorant to the needed pre-care of 

 pregnancy. 
 They won’t know what’s happening, & most likely will NOT be taking the needed Ca2+. 

12. The Primary, #1 treatment for this condition is BED REST, lying on the Left side.  It seems we flush more Na+ 
 out of the  body when we’re inactive.  A possible explanation for this: 

 When we’re active, up & down, we have fluctuating BP. And we’ll have Aldosterone reacting to these BP 

 changes, as it should.  With INACTIVITY, our BP will be much steadier, less fluctuation, and Aldosterone will 
 back off, so much less Na+ reabsorption. ( Thus less H2O reabsorption & retention, less edema.) 

13.  Interesting:  Lie on your left side—something about the configuration of uterus & fetus & aorta & vena cava in the 
 cavity which will receive LESS pressure while lying on you LEFT side. 

14. And if we have the bed rest, we can possibly stop progression of condition at this stage.  But if nothing is done: 
 

  Pre-Eclampsia  PROGRESSES  TO  >    Severe Eclampsia   PROGRESSES  TO  >   ECLAMPSIA   POSSIBLY  TO >  DEATH 

15. IT WILL PROGRESS.  
16. Some Dr’s will prescribe a diet of High Protein & perhaps  Low Na+.   BUT some women respond to a Low Na+ 

 diet by stimulating the release of ALDOSTERONE and then they RETAIN more Na+ .Uh-oh. Condition gets worse. 
 Can’t use Diuretics can we?  Because? They will excrete the extra H2O, this will change the BP, and THEN the 

 Renin-Angiotensin mechanism will kick in and we worsen the problem.  (Why?  NO—YOU look it up!) 

17. Hypertensive drugs that can bring the BP down can help, also Sedatives to calm nerves. 
18. AND in Severe Pre-Eclampsia or close to full-blown Eclampsia, MgSO4 (Magnesium Sulfate) may be used— 

 it prevents convulsions & seizures. Because BP gets SO elevated, & the Edema gets SO pronounced, there is 
 swelling of the brain—chemical balances around the neurons are thrown off and brain goes crazy 

  Full-Blown Eclampsia is bad stuff: 
  1)  Causes Cerebral Edema – Because initial High BP & edema has NOT been contained – and this will cause 

  2)  Convulsions & Seizures   —so severe they look  like Grand Mal Epileptic seizures 

  3)  Unconsciousness  —> Coma 
  4)  Coma  —> DEATH 

19.  BUT with the use of MgSO4 there can also be complications—the catch: 
  Magnesium Sulfate works by depressing the ENTIRE Central Nervous System, so it can also depress the 

  Respiration Center, so it can depress BREATHING…………Oh, it will also shut off blood supply to the Fetus. 
      Hello. 

The patient on this medication has to be MONITORED VERY CLOSELY. 

     Must have Antidote on Hand. 

       God Bless us Women Every One. 

LACTATION –  
1.  The glands in the breast have to be influenced for several months by Prolactin (from the Ant. Pit.) before they 

 are ready to produce milk.  (#1) Prolactin CAUSES milk production. 

2.  When Baby 1st begins to suckle, it will be 2-3 days before she will actually be receiving breast MILK.  At 1st she’ll be  
 ingesting COLUSTRUM, a substance ideally suited to a New Human that has a brand-new Digestive system. 

3.  COLUSTRUM is :       a) Low in fat  b) Low in Lactose —> c) Easy to Digest   d) Rich in Antibodies 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Know it all. 
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LACTATION CYCLE – see p1135  (___ & ___ have prepared the glands & ducts for milk production) 
1.   Baby’s mechanical suckling action causes spikes of ___, the 1st hormone involved, from Ant. Pit. 

2.   The Baby’s mechanical  suckling action releases ___ from the ___ Pituitary with the immediate effect of 
 a) Causing ___ of the muscles around the milk glands, causing milk “Let Down”  or flow…  And: 

 b) The Long-Term effects of Oxytocin are to stimulate the Pituitary to produce ___ ! 

3. The Suckling (_____ action) of the New Human:  Mechanical Action at the breast sends signals to  
 the _____, to the Pituitary—to release more ___ to cause more milk Production for the next feeding.   

 Then Baby nurses again, & this sends signals once again to the ______ then to the Pituitary to release more 
 _____ & cause more milk production for the next feeding . . . . . & then Baby nurses again . . . 

3. It is much more beneficial to the child to breast-feed for ____________. 
4.   For several months while in this Prolactin & Oxytocin Nursing cycle, these hormones inhibits the production  

 of ___ & ___ : so Mom may not have a ___ a period, for a while.  

5. But do NOT think nursing guarantees birth-control—it is entirely possible for the ___ to begin again, & Mom 
 doesn’t know it, and Mom can easily get pregnant. 

OCCLUSION OF FETAL BLOOD VESSELS & VASCULAR SHUNTS (SHORTCUTS)  
          This is soooo cooooool.    

The fetus has a SPECIAL circulatory system—think about it, she’s in the womb, totally immersed in FLUID, not using 
the lungs yet—so there’s NO O2 or CO2 exchange going on—no need for Baby Girl’s blood to go through the lungs 

--EXCEPT to deliver nutrients & pick up waste from the lung _________ itself. 

 And where is Baby Girl getting her blood supply from? 
1. Let’s start with the ‘fresh’ blood, the  O2 rich blood from the _____, going in the _____ VEIN, some of it going   

 into the Liver first, but MOST of it goes to the 1st  Shunt—a bypass of the liver called the _____ _____  
 & then to Baby Girl’s ___ ___ ___ .  

 So up to and into the Inferior Vena Cava there is____ ___ blood.  Then we go into the heart —> : 

2. And now the blood is a ____ blood—Baby Girl’s ‘old’ blood & the fresh blood from the Placenta--& from the  

 Inferior Vena Cava it goes to(♥) the ___ ___. .. Now think about—Lungs are NOT ____ so there’s NO need 

 to go through the ___ Circuit, is there?  SO. Most of the blood that goes into the ____ Atrium will NOT go  through 
the Pulmonary Circuit—Can take 1 of 2 shortcuts: 

3.  Our 2nd Shunt : ___ ___. 
 In Baby Girl’s _______  Septum is a Hole : called the Foramen Ovale : JUST so the blood can bypass the ___ ! 

4. SOME will go through the Left ___, SOME will go traditional route through the Right ___, out the Pulmonary 

  _____ & then will do another 3rd Shunt: ____ ____—connection between the 
  ____ ___ and the Aorta! 

 Bypassing ___ ___ –most of blood coming up the Pulmonary Trunk straight to the Aorta. 
5.  To complete the rest of Baby Girl’s circulation: 

 1-Down the ___ ___ 
 2- On down to the _____ Arteries 

 3- To the ___ to get re-oxygenated 

CONGENITAL BIRTH DEFECTS   see book 

1.  Congenital means “___ ___”. Most common  Congenital Birth Defects : those affecting the 

  ___ & ___ system.   
2.  VSD  =  ___ ___ defect = Hole between Ventricles, in ____ septum, & will present all the problems 

 associated with low ___.   Will be a mixture of oxygenated & and poorly oxygenated blood, yes? 

3. ___ of Aorta = Constriction of Aorta—restricting ___—puts extra ___ on Heart  
 This is actually a ___ of the Aorta—putting backpressure on heart—the extra workload 

4. AND ! If the ___ ___ doesn’t close, will also have ASD = ___ Septal Defect, and NOW the  
 Newborn’s Blood circuit would still be operating like a ___ Blood System – It would still be ___ 

 the LUNGS . . . and would result in poorly-oxygenated Blood = ___ 

4. Tetralogy of Fallot –         Do NOT use your book as a reference—it’s WRONG. 
 ______ = 4 : So Tetralogy means 4 Problems with the system at ONE time : 

  [1]   Stenosis of ______ Valve AT _____ Trunk 
  [2]   Resulting in _____ R. Ventricle ( from extra workload)—called _____ ( the thickening) 

  [3]   The opening of the _____ exposed to BOTH VENTRICLES 

  [4]   VSD = _____ Septal Defect = Hole between Ventricles in Intraventricular Septum 
   This Tetralogy is usually immediately noticeable because of the poorly oxygenated Blood : 

=  ________________________________________________ 
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LACTATION CYCLE – see p1135  (Estrogen & Progesterone have prepared the glands & ducts for milk production) 
1.   Baby’s mechanical suckling action causes spikes of Prolactin, the 1st hormone involved, from Ant. Pit. 

2.   The Baby’s mechanical  suckling action releases Oxytocin from the Posterior Pituitary with the immediate effect of 
 a) Causing contractions of the muscles around the milk glands, causing milk “Let Down”  or flow…  And: 

 b) The Long-Term effects of Oxytocin are to stimulate the Pituitary to produce Prolactin ! 

3. The Suckling (Mechanical action) of the New Human:  Mechanical Action at the breast sends signals to  
 the Hypothalamus, to the Pituitary—to release more Prolactin to cause more milk Production for the next feeding.   

 Then Baby nurses again, & this sends signals once again to the Hypothalamus then to the Pituitary to release more 
 Prolactin & cause more milk production for the next feeding . . . . . & then Baby nurses again . . . 

4. It is much more beneficial to the child to breast-feed for 6 months to a year. 

6.   For several months while in this Prolactin & Oxytocin Nursing cycle, these hormones inhibits the production  
 of FSH & LH : so Mom may not have a cycle, a period, for a while.  

7. But do NOT think nursing guarantees birth-control—it is entirely possible for the cycles to begin again, & Mom 
 doesn’t know it, and Mom can easily get pregnant. 

OCCLUSION OF FETAL BLOOD VESSELS & VASCULAR SHUNTS (SHORTCUTS)  
   This is soooo cool.   p1127 

The fetus has a SPECIAL circulatory system—think about it, she’s in the womb, totally immersed in FLUID, not using 

the lungs yet—so there’s NO O2 or CO2 exchange going on—no need for Baby Girl’s blood to go through the lungs 
--EXCEPT to deliver nutrients & pick up waste from the lung TISSUE itself. 

 And where is Baby Girl getting her blood supply from? 
1. Let’s start with the ‘fresh’ blood, the  O2 rich blood from the Placenta, going in the Umbilical VEIN, some of it 

 going into the Liver first, but MOST of it goes to the 1st  Shunt—a bypass of the liver called the Ductus Venosus 
 & then to Baby Girl’s Inferior Vena Cava .  

 So up to and into the Inferior Vena Cava there is FRESH oxygenated blood.  Then we go into the heart —> : 

2. And now the blood is a ‘mixed’ blood—Baby Girl’s ‘old’ blood & the fresh blood from the Placenta--& from the  

 Inferior Vena Cava it goes to(♥) the Right Atrium. .. Now think about—Lungs are NOT breathing so there’s NO 

 need to go through the Pulmonary Circuit, is there?  SO. Most of the blood that goes into the Right Atrium will 
 NOT go through the Pulmonary Circuit—Can take 1 of 2 shortcuts: 

3.  Our 2nd Shunt : Foramen Ovale. 

 In Baby Girl’s Interatrial  Septum is a Hole : called the Foramen Ovale : JUST so the blood can bypass the lungs ! 
4. SOME will go through the Left Atrium, SOME will go traditional route through the Right Ventricle, out the 

 Pulmonary Trunk & then will do another 3rd Shunt: Ductus Arteriosus—connection between the 
  Pulmonary trunk and the Aorta!  

 Bypassing BOTH lungs –most of blood coming up the Pulmonary Trunk straight to the Aorta. 
5.  To complete the rest of Baby Girl’s circulation: 

 1-Down the Abdominal Aorta 

 2- On down to the Umbilical Arteries 
 3- To the Placenta to get re-oxygenated 

CONGENITAL BIRTH DEFECTS   see p706 & 707 

1.  Congenital means “born with”. Most common  Congenital Birth Defects : those affecting the 

  Heart & Circulatory system.   

2.  VSD  =  Ventricular Septal defect = Hole between Ventricles, in Intraventricular septum, & will present  
 all the problems associated with low O2.   Will be a mixture of oxygenated & and poorly oxygenated blood, yes? 

3. Coarctation of Aorta = Constriction of Aorta—restricting BF—this puts extra workload on Heart  
 This is actually a stenosis of the Aorta—putting backpressure on heart—Backpressure is the extra workload 

4. AND ! If the Foramen Ovale doesn’t close, will also have ASD = ATRIAL Septal Defect, and NOW the  

 Newborn’s Blood circuit would still be operating like a FETAL Blood System – It would still be bypassing 
 the LUNGS . . . and would result in poorly-oxygenated Blood = Hypoxia 

5. Tetralogy of Fallot –            says: Do NOT use your book as a reference—it’s WRONG. 
 Tetra = 4 : So Tetralogy means 4 Problems with the system at ONE time : 

  [1]   Stenosis of Pulmonary Valve AT Pulmonary Trunk 
  [2]   Resulting in THICKENED R. Ventricle ( from extra workload)—called Hypertrophy ( the thickening) 

  [3]   The opening of the Aorta exposed to BOTH VENTRICLES 

  [4]   VSD = Ventricular Septal Defect = Hole between Ventricles in Intraventricular Septum 
   This Tetralogy is usually immediately noticeable because of the poorly oxygenated Blood : 

=  Cyanotic or Blue-Baby 
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   Last Lecture AP2       LECTURE 3 EXAM 5 

 

 
3 STAGES OF LABOR    

A.  ______ Stage = Stage 1  B.  _____ Stage = Stage 2  C.  _____ Stage = Stage 3 
   1.  This is _____ of Cervix     1.  Time from Full _____     1.  From time the Fetus 

   2.  Period of time when _____         until Fetus is _____          is out of the _____ 

        begins, until  Cervix is          of Womb            until Placenta is 
 fully _____                completely _____ 

   3.  Courtesy of _____ & 
        _____ 

     D.  And the more children the woman has had, 

              usually  the _____ time it is from labor to birth. 
 

COMPLICATIONS THAT MIGHT HAPPEN 
 The Placenta is the baby’s lifeline—blood & nutrients & waste 

A.  Placenta _____ 
 1.  Placenta is not in normal place,  (normal = off to the sides) 

 2.  Abnormal = covering the _____ entrance, covering the ______ to the birth canal 

 3.  AND the Placenta may _____ prematurely, just from the _____ of the child—the head pushing  
  downward and applying pressure 

 4.  OR Placenta may _____ at Labor, in the early stages of ______, and baby is without Blood 
   for hours during _____ 

B.  Placenta Abruptio 

 1.  This has nothing to do with the position of the Placenta 
 2.  Placenta detaches or tears away from the ____ ____ Prematurely 

 3.  And again this interferes with the blood flow to the _____ 
 

NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS OF BABY   Neural Tube Includes the ____, Brain Stem, and _____ 
A.  ___________ = “Lack of Brain”      

 1.  Actually a lack of _____ 

 2.  The Brain stem & a portion of the Cerebellum can be there,  
  but the _____, or BOTH can be missing 

 3.  Until death, the _____ will sustain life—Breathing, Heartbeat, etc. 
 4.  _____ occurs—usually in a few weeks 

B.   Spina Bifadae   p481 Very graphic PIX 

 1.  This is incomplete formation of the _____  & _____ Processes 
 2.  Most often occurs in the _____ Vertabrae 

 3.  There will be hole, & soft tissue, the meninges, will protrude out—bulge out— filled with _____ (See PIX) 
 4.  Sometimes there might just be a _____ outwards, & probably will not be a problem 

 
PREMATURE BABIES——IRDS ( ‘Infant’  Respiratory Distress Syndrome) 

 1.  Lack of _____  _____—the surface tension inside _____ is too great 

 2.  The ____ can collapse from too much force 
 3.  And since the baby has never breathed—Her breathing _____ are NOT strong enough to overcome this 

 4.  Usually surfactant is developed in Miss Fetus around 8-9 months, so a 7 month babe is in trouble . .  
 5.  But even a _____ month baby might have trouble for the first few days 

 6.  We can use Surfactant Aerosol & _____ into Babe’s lungs, and: 

 7.  We can use Positive _____  _____ —Positive means pushing  the air in—until surfactant cells _____ 
 8.  And which cells produce Lung Surfactant?   ______________ 

 
Are you remembering that the last TWO Labs will be on this last exam ? 

Yes, there are study sheets for those, too—ask for ‘em. 
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   Last Lecture          LECTURE 3 EXAM 5 AP2   

   

3 STAGES OF LABOR    
A.  Dilation Stage = Stage 1  B.  Expulsion Stage = Stage 2  C.  Placental Stage = Stage 3 

   1.  This is Dilation of Cervix     1.  Time from Full Dilation     1.  From time the Fetus 

   2.  Period of time when Contraction        until Fetus is OUT           is out of the Womb 
        begins, until  Cervix is          of Womb            until Placenta is 

 fully Dilated                completely out 
   3.  Courtesy of Oxytocin & 

        Prostaglandin 

     D.  And the more children the woman has had, 
              usually  the less time it is from labor to birth. 

 
COMPLICATIONS THAT MIGHT HAPPEN 

 The Placenta is the baby’s lifeline—blood & nutrients & waste 
A.  Placenta Previa 

 1.  Placenta is not in normal place,  (normal = off to the sides) 

 2.  Abnormal = covering the Cervix entrance, covering the entrance/exit to the birth canal 
 3.  AND the Placenta may tear prematurely, just from the growth of the child—the head pushing  

  downward and applying pressure 
 4.  OR Placenta may tear at Labor, in the early stages of Contractions, and baby is without Blood 

   for hours during labor 

B.  Placenta Abruptio 
 1.  This has nothing to do with the position of the Placenta 

 2.  Placenta detaches or tears away from the Uterine wall Prematurely 
 3.  And again this interferes with the blood flow to the Fetus 

 

NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS OF BABY   Neural Tube Includes the Brain, Brain Stem, and Spinal Cord 
A.  Anencephaly = “Lack of Brain”     p480 

 1.  Actually a lack of Cerebrum(s) 
 2.  The Brain stem & a portion of the Cerebellum can be there,  

  but the Cerebrum, or BOTH can be missing 
 3.  Until death, the Brain Stem will sustain life—Breathing, Heartbeat, etc. 

 4.  Death occurs—usually in a few weeks 

B.   Spina Bifadae   p481 Very graphic PIX—you MUST see this child 
 1.  This is incomplete formation of the Laminae  & Spinous Processes 

 2.  Most often occurs in the Lumbar Vertabrae 
 3.  There will be hole, & soft tissue, the meninges, will protrude out—bulge out— filled with CSF (See PIX) 

 4.  Sometimes there might just be a dimple outwards, & probably will not be a problem 

 
PREMATURE BABIES——IRDS ( ‘Infant’  Respiratory Distress Syndrome) 

 1.  Lack of Lung Surfactant—the surface tension inside alveoli is too great 
 2.  The alveoli can collapse from too much force 

 3.  And since the baby has never breathed—Her breathing muscles are NOT strong enough to overcome this 
 4.  Usually surfactant is developed in Miss Fetus around 8-9 months, so a 7 month babe is in trouble . .  

 5.  But even a 9 month baby might have trouble for the first few days 

 6.  We can use Surfactant Aerosol & spray into Babe’s lungs, and: 
 7.  We can use Positive Pressure Ventilator—Positive means pushing  the air in—until surfactant cells develop 

 8.  And which cells produce Lung Surfactant?   Type I cells, that’s who ! 
 

Are you remembering that the last 2 Labs will be on this last exam ? 
Yes, there are study sheets for those, too— 
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MENOPAUSE   aka   FEMALE CLIMACTERIC 
 Listen up—get this—No one goes _____ Menopause . . . You either are AT Menopause or you’re NOT. 

 1.  ____ year without a menstrual period means you are AT Menopause—you have Reached  Menopause. 
 2.  (Now that you’ve REACHED Menopause,  you are POSTmenopausal . . .? . . go figure . . .) 

 3.  Define: Climacteric =  Period of time from onset of ______  menstrual cycles till time you reach  Menopause. 

  This is when women are starting to skip periods—leading up TO Menopause 
 4.  Define: Menopause = Point in time when you have ceased to Menstruate because you have quit  

            both ______ cycle AND ______ cycle—usually happens between 45 & 55 yrs. old 
 

5.  The number (20-25) of _____ you were  stimulating has dropped WAY down to your very last few. 
6.  AND those _____ left are less responsive to FSH and LH,  which means: 

7.  We’ll no longer have a _________ for our source of Estrogen & Progesterone, which means: 

8.  We won’t build an ________ lining, which means: 
9.  We won’t be flushing it away, so there will be NO ______ CYCLE—no period, which means: 

10.  This is the 1st signs & symptoms of ______  (NOT Menopause)—NO menstrual cycle 
11.  AND the other S&S can include: 

 1. _____  3. _____  5. Mood Swings  7. Breasts atrophy 

 2. Irritability 4. Hot Flashes  6. ______  8. ___  ___  ____ 
12.  Hot Flashes?  Is due to _____, bringing  large quantities of blood to surface--& heat is from the  

 ______ —now she’s hot and begins sweating, and has red skin—red-faced.   ‘They’ don’t know why. 
13.  Anyway, after you’ve quit having cycles, & gone thru all the above for 1 year—You’re at _______. 

  Oh, yeah, on the 1 year anniversary—NO, there’s no gift of an off-switch for the above 8 signs & symptoms. 
Oh,  j u s t   l o v e l y… 

14.  All the above is blamed on/or because of Fluctuating _____.       Byproducts of being a Female—lovelier. 

 

POSTMENOPAUSE 

All the Bad Things:  ‘Here’s the deal’ : 
   Women’s HDL levels are higher than males normally, because of _____.  Then Postmenopause, 

   & now NO _____ —what happens to HDL?  Women’s HDL levels fall ____  males, because their 
   protective Estrogen is gone, forever. And now women’s rate of CVD will ____ men’s rates of CVD: 

1.  And ____ = Cardiovascular Disease  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …) 

2.  And that means more  1) _____    2) _____ 
  And this means more 1) _____ Failure   2) _____   &   3) Heart _____ 

    And this means more Cardiovascular Disease  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …) 
3.  Oh, yeah!  What about Osteoporosis ?  Because now : 

 1)  ________ activity slows down   (Blasts build,  right ?) 

 2)  ________ are still pumping    (Clasts claim,  right ?) 
 3)  And steadily we march forward to Osteoporosis  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …)   Can you tell this author is  female? 

 4)  IF, IF in your 20’s & 30’s you are aware of this  l o v e l y  future, and IF you do weight-bearing _____,  
      THEN you will have a (historical) Bone Reservoir—a thick, strong Reservoir for Menopause, remember—IF… 

Seriously, young ladies—DO this. 
 

 PRIORITIES 

 Last year 5 times more $$ were spent on…  than on …. I’ll let Mr.     finish it… 
 

 
 

THIS IS THE END OF ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II.  REALLY ! 
       How does it feel ? 
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MENOPAUSE   aka   FEMALE CLIMACTERIC 
 Listen up—get this—No one goes THROUGH Menopause . . . You either are AT Menopause or you’re NOT. 

 1.  One year without a menstrual period means you are AT Menopause—you have Reached  Menopause. 
 2.  (Now that you’ve REACHED Menopause,  you are POSTmenopausal . . .? . . go figure . . .) 

 3.  Define: Climacteric =  Period of time from onset of irregular  menstrual cycles till time you reach  Menopause. 

  This is when women are starting to skip periods—leading up TO Menopause 
 4.  Define: Menopause = Point in time when you have ceased to Menstruate because you have quit  

            both Ovarian cycle AND Uterine cycle—usually happens between 45 & 55 yrs. old 
 

5.  The number (20-25) of follicles you were  stimulating has dropped WAY down to your very last few. 
6.  AND those follicles left are less responsive to FSH and LH,  which means: 

7.  We’ll no longer have a Corpus Luteum for our source of Estrogen & Progesterone, which means: 

8.  We won’t build an Endometrial lining, which means: 
9.  We won’t be flushing it away, so there will be NO MENSTRUAL CYCLE—no period, which means: 

10.  This is the 1st signs & symptoms of Climacteric  (NOT Menopause)—NO menstrual cycle 
11.  AND the other S&S can include: 

 1. Anxiety  3. Fatigue  5. Mood Swings  7. Breasts atrophy 

 2. Irritability 4. Hot Flashes  6. Depression  8. Vaginal Secretions diminish 
12.  Hot Flashes?  Is due to Vasodilation, bringing  large quantities of blood to surface--& heat is from the  

 Thermoreceptors—now she’s hot and begins sweating, and has red skin—red-faced.   ‘They’ don’t know why. 
13.  Anyway, after you’ve quit having cycles, & gone thru all the above for 1 year—You’re at Menopause. 

  Oh, yeah, on the 1 year anniversary—NO, there’s no gift of an off-switch for the above 8 signs & symptoms. 
Oh,  j u s t   l o v e l y… 

14.  All the above is blamed on/or because of Fluctuating Hormones.       Byproducts of being a Female—lovelier. 

 

POSTMENOPAUSE 

All the Bad Things:  ‘Here’s the deal’ : 
   Women’s HDL levels are higher than males normally, because of Estrogen.  Then Postmenopause, 

   & now NO Estrogen—what happens to HDL?  Women’s HDL levels fall below  males, because their 
   protective Estrogen is gone, forever. And now women’s rate of CVD will exceed men’s rates of CVD: 

1.  And CVD = CardioVascular Disease  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …) 

2.  And that means more  1) Arteriosclerosis    2) Atherosclerosis 
  And this means more 1) Kidney Failure     2) Stroke   &   3) Heart Attack 

    And this means more Cardiovascular Disease  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …) 
3.  Oh, yeah!  What about Osteoporosis ?  Because now : 

 1)  Osteoblasts activity slows down   (Blasts build,  right ?) 

 2)  Osteoclasts are still pumping    (Clasts claim,  right ?) 
 3)  And steadily we march forward to Osteoporosis  (oh,  j u s t    l o v e l y …)   Can you tell this author is  female? 

 4)  IF, IF in your 20’s & 30’s you are aware of this  l o v e l y  future, and IF you do weight-bearing exercises,  
      THEN you will have a (historical) Bone Reservoir—a thick, strong Reservoir for Menopause, remember—IF… 

Seriously, young ladies—DO this. 
 

 PRIORITIES 

 Last year 5 times more $$ were spent on…  than on …. I’ll let Mr.     finish it… 
 

 
 

THIS IS THE END OF ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II.  REALLY ! 
       How does it feel ? 
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      LAB 11 Repro-Anatomy     

       Test YourSelf 

  This is Lab Lecture Notes:  This has some info the Handout does, & some it doesn’t—use YOUR Lab notes & Handout 

FEMALE ANATOMY 
1. Labia Major = Labium Majus.    Labia Minor = Labium Minor. = 2 folds fatty tissue on outer, protect ___ & ___ 

2. At entrance to vagina are Greater        or        glands, when stimulated, secrete clear lubricant. 

3. The clitoris is = to            —it becomes engorged with blood & becomes erect— highest # of sensory receptors here. 
4. The vagina is a sheath, a tubular        to the       .  Inside vagina is      , protecting against infection,   

 inhibiting bacterial growth.  Vagina is made to receive 1=           , for 2=     , and for 3=     . 
5. From the entrance to the vagina to the anus = _____           .  During childbirth, if baby’s head too big perineum can  

 rip, so Dr. will make an incision so she can stitch the larger pathway for better healing.  Called _____.  

6. The _____ folds forward on top of the bladder, so when you’re pregnant you’ll need to pee more, bladder can’t 
 _____. 

7. The Cervix is the entrance to the ____.  The Interior lining of the uterus is the _____, that sloughs off monthly, 
 building up & building up in preparation for a fertilized egg.  The _____ is the muscular wall of the uterus. 

8. The _____ is where they do Pap smears, they remove squamous & columnar mucus secreting cells to test. 
   The _____ is where abnormal cells show up. _____ _____ are abnormal growths—can be there months or years. 

9. Endometriosis = Endometrium tissue occurring or growing outside of the ___.  It can be on the bladder or intestines 

 or any other structure--& THEY will also change on a _____ basis, just like _____ inside uterus.  They  
 can become ___ and or become ___ tissue—which can result in ___ or ____, or if on ovaries—can’t ___. 

10. Fallopian, or Uterine tubes, go from ___ to ___ of uterus.   They’re open—with ___ OVER the opening. 
11. The ___ catches the egg & guides it into the tube—there’s no guarantee it’ll go there, could go to ___ ___. 

12. Periodically a group of eggs will mature—during the ___ cycle—called a Period, huh? 

 a) This happens at every other ___—every other ___—you alternate ___—pretty cool, huh? 
13.  The ovaries produces ___ & ___. 

14. A _____ is a scope inserted thru the vagina=  1=examines the interior of the uterus, 2=can take samples, or 
 3=remove polyps . 

15. Laparoscopy = goes through the ___ wall to examine organs---uses dye in the process. (? notes garbled). 

16. An ____ pregnancy can go full-term, totally outside the uterus. 
17.  A ___ pregnancy is inside the Fallopian or Uterine tubes. 

MALE ANATOMY 
1. Semen keeps sperm viable in females—see handout about ___ vagina and ___ sperm, 

2. The ___ muscles are used to pull testes up or to relax and let them down—this way the body can control 
 the temp (+/-) ___ degrees, which makes the difference in sperm production. 

3. One of the controls used for sperm production is the Briefs vs. Boxers argument: ___ better cause they don’t 

 pull the testes up to the body like ___—thereby making testes too ___ and not good for sperm production. 
4. Males in age group 15-35 stats show that largest cancer possibility is ___ cancer. 

5. The Epidydimis is ___ ___ long, folded in ___ and ___ of testicles. 
6. The sperm leaves the testicles while ___ & have to spend ___ weeks in the ___—which means they take  

 a day to go a foot! before leaving the body. 

7. Peristaltic contractions move sperm to the ___  ___FROM the ___ and out the penis at ___. 
8. The ___ ___ is located in the Vas Deferens behind the ___ above the ___.  It produces 

 a secretion with lots of ___ used by sperm as food/fuel. See, the sperm has a corkscrew tail for “swimming”, 
 & it takes a lot of energy to get to the egg—& the ___ is the fuel for the trip. 

9. And the Vas Deferens becomes the ___ ___. 
10. At the ___ gland there are holes in the walls & the fluid that comes from there and adds to the semen has 

 a ____ in it, an ___ substance, in order to ___ the low pH in the Vagina—or the sperm would  

 be ____ and couldn’t make the trip—couldn’t do their job. 
11. And now the Ejaculatory Duct becomes the ___—which now delivers both ___ & ___. 

12. The ___   ___ tightens down during orgasm, stopping urine flow. 
13. The ___ glands in males are similar to the Greater Vestibular Glands in females—it secretes ___. 

14. The “___” of the penis = Glans Penis. It is similar to the ____ in the female, in that it has the greatest amount 

 of sensory receptors.   
15. At circumcision, the skin is peeled back & cut off at the ___  ___. 
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   LAB 11 Repro-Anatomy 11-16-04 

    
 

 Don’t forget the 276 definitions on the double-sided page THEY gave you to do. 

  This is Lab Lecture Notes:  This only has some info the Handout does, and some it doesn’t—use Lab notes & handout 
FEMALE ANATOMY 

1. Labia Major = Labium Majus.   Labia Minor = Labium Minus . = 2 folds fatty tissue on outer, protect urethra & vagina 

2. At entrance to vagina are Greater Bartholins or Vestibuluar glands, when stimulated, secrete clear lubricant. 
3. The clitoris is = to male penis—becomes engorged with blood & becomes erect—highest # of sensory receptors here. 

4. The vagina is a sheath, a tubular passageway to the uterus.  Inside vagina is acidic, protecting against infection, 
 inhibiting bacterial growth.  Vagina is made to receive 1=male penis, for 2=menses, and for 3=childbirth. 

5. From the entrance to the vagina to the anus = Clinical Perineum.  During childbirth, if baby’s head is too big 

 the perineum can be ripped, so the Dr. will make an incision so she can stitch the larger pathway for better healing. 
6. The Uterus folds forward on top of the bladder, so when you’re pregnant you’ll need to pee more, bladder can’t 

 distend. 
7. The Cervix is the entrance to the uterus.  Interior lining of the uterus is the Endometrium, that sloughs off monthly, 

 building up & building up in preparation for a fertilized egg.  The Myometrium is the muscular wall of the uterus. 
8. The Cervix is where they do Pap smears, they remove squamous & columnar mucus secreting cells to test. 

   The T-Zone=where abnormal cells show up. Cervical Dysplasia are abnormal growths—can be there months or years. 

9. Endometriosis = Endometrium tissue occurring or growing outside of the uterus.  Can be on the bladder or intestines 
 or any other structure--& THEY also change on a monthly basis, just like Endometrium inside uterus.  They can 

become inflamed and or become scar tissue—which can result in infertility or sterility, or if on ovaries—can’t ovulate. 
10. Fallopian, or Uterine tubes, go from ovary to interior of uterus.   They’re open—with fimbrae OVER the opening. 

11. The Fimbrae catches the egg & guides it into tube—there’s no guarantee it’ll go there, could go to abdominal cavity. 

12. Periodically a group of eggs will mature—during the monthly cycle—called a Period, huh? 
 a) This happens at every other ovary—every other month—you alternate ovaries—pretty cool, huh? 

13.  The ovaries produces estrogens & progesterones. 
14. A Hysteroscopy is a scope inserted thru the vagina= examines the interior of the uterus, can take samples, or 

 remove polyps . 
15. Laparoscopy = goes through the abdominal wall to examine organs---uses dye in the process. 

16. An Ectopic pregnancy can go full-term, totally outside the uterus. 

17.  A Tubular pregnancy is inside the Fallopian or Uterine tubes. 
MALE ANATOMY 

1. Semen keeps sperm viable in females—see handout about acid vagina and alkaline sperm, 
2. The Contractile muscles are used to pull testes up or to relax and let them down—this way the body can control 

 the temp (+/-) 0.2 degrees, which makes the difference in sperm production. 

3. One of the controls used for sperm production is the Briefs vs. Boxers argument: Boxers better cause they don’t 
 pull the testes up to the body like Briefs—thereby making testes too warm and not good for sperm production. 

4. Males in age group 15-35 stats show that largest cancer possibility is Testicular cancer. 
5. The Epidydimis is 20 ft long, folded in sides and tops of testicles. 

6. The sperm leaves the testicles while immature & have to spend 3 weeks in the Epidydimis—which means they take  
 a day to go a foot! before leaving the body. 

7. Peristaltic contractions move sperm to the Vas Deferens and out the penis at orgasm. 

8. The Seminal Vesicle is located in the Vas Deferens behind the bladder above the prostrate.  It produces 
 a secretion with lots of fructose used by sperm as food/fuel. See, the sperm has a corkscrew tail for “swimming”, 

 & it takes a lot of energy to get to the egg—& the fructose is the fuel for the trip. 
9. And the Vas Deferens becomes the Ejaculatory Duct. 

10. At the prostate gland there are holes in the walls & the fluid that comes from there and adds to the semen has 

 a base in it, an alkaline substance, in order to neutralize the low pH in the Vagina—or the sperm would  
 be paralyzed and couldn’t make the trip—couldn’t do their job. 

11. And now the Ejaculatory Duct becomes the Urethra—which now delivers both Semen & Urine. 
12. The Bladder Sphincter tightens down during orgasm, stopping urine flow. 

13. The Bulbourethral glands in males are similar to the Greater Bartholins Glands in females—it secretes lubricant. 

14. The “head” of the penis = Glans Penis. It is similar to the clitoris in the female, in that it has the greatest amount 
 of sensory receptors.   

15. At circumcision, the skin is peeled back & cut off at the Glans Penis. 
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     THE LAST LAB 12 AP2  Also on EXAM 5    

Test YourSelf Again 

FERTILIZATION 
1.   Fertilization, aka, Conception = Successful union of sperm with       .  Occurs within upper or outer     of  
 Fallopian tubes.  Oocyte must be fertilized within          of ovulation. 

2. Sperm are viable for up to        —so Fertilization is most likely to occur if         is up to 3 days before  
 & including the day of ovulation. 

3. Ideal Ovulation cycle is 1-5 days Menses (14 days Preovulation),  14th day: Ovulation, 14 days Postovulation.   

 That’s Ideal Ovulation cycle, which may have nothing to do with reality— 
4.  In real life—up to 2/3 of women may ovulate up to        a month, and up to 1/3 of women may ovulate up to ___ 

 times a month. . . not predictable, is it? 
5.   So where does that leave the Rhythm method?  Where you abstain from sex for the week of ovulation in the “Ideal  

 Ovulation cycle”?   Because  not everywoman follows the Ideal cycle.   SO. The Rhythm method is not the  

 best form of               . 
6.  Okay, let’s talk Sperm to Sperm.  If Fertilization happens in upper 1/3 of Fallopian tubes, that means the 1 Winning 

 Sperm has to travel far—Way up        to tubes—so this means the one who wins is the most       , the Healthiest 1. 
 Survival & procreation of the Fittest, huh? (He’s the one who’s been getting up at midnight to practice the Triathalon…) 

7. Hundreds of thousands, even millions of sperm are released into the vagina. But only around       to maybe a 1000 

 will reach the ovulated oocyte.    
8. On the head of the sperm are        that are needed, & used, to       into the interior of the oocyte.  And as  

 soon as       sperm successfully enters, there’s an instant change in the      .  It hangs a sign on the door: 
   PRIVACY PLEASE :  No other              Allowed IN . 
9. Why?  More than one sperm would introduce TOO much       material into the mix, yes? It would cause 
        defects, and THAT would be        to the Zygote. 

10.  We need ONLY       chromosomes from the 1 sperm to pair  with the      chromosomes in the oocyte.   

               are the normal number of chromosomes for a Human.  So more than one sperm entering the oocyte 
 would really mess with the beginning of life, wouldn’t it? 

11. What’s a Zygote?  A         oocyte.  It’s a One-Celled Human.  Weird, isn’t it, to think YOU & ME were once  
 a One-Celled Human. . . shivers…  (Some of my relatives still are . . .  ) 

12. Now we have a Zygote.  And it needs a Home. So it travels from the tubes on it’s journey to the Uterus.  But while  

 on the trip it’s a very busy little Zygote—It’s       , becoming _____ as it travels toward Implantation. 
   It doesn’t waste ANY Time.  (But then women multi-tasked WAY before the word was coined..) 

13. This trip from the Fallopian tubes to the Uterus takes ~         , and by the time it gets there, dividing and dividing— 
 it is now a Sphere of Cells, called a         .  And the ____ ARRIVES:  

   In the Uterus at the         , & now: 
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     THE LAST LAB 12 AP2  Also on EXAM 5    

FERTILIZATION 
1.   Fertilization, aka, Conception = Successful union of sperm with oocyte.  Occurs within upper or outer 1/3 of  

 Fallopian tubes.  Oocyte must be fertilized within 24 hours of ovulation. 
2. Sperm are viable for up to 72 hours—so Fertilization is most likely to occur if intercourse is up to 3 days before  

 & including the day of ovulation. 
3. Ideal Ovulation cycle is 1-5 days Menses (14 days Preovulation),  14th day: Ovulation, 14 days Postovulation.   

 That’s Ideal Ovulation cycle, which may have nothing to do with reality— 
4.  In real life—up to 2/3 of women may ovulate up to Twice  a month, and up to 1/3 of women may ovulate up to 3 

 times a month. . . not predictable, is it? 

5.   So where does that leave the Rhythm method?  Where you abstain from sex for the week of ovulation in the “Ideal  
 Ovulation cycle”?   Because  not everywoman follows the Ideal cycle.   SO. The Rhythm method is not the  

 best form of Birth Control. 
6.  Okay, let’s talk Sperm to Sperm.  If Fertilization happens in upper 1/3 of Fallopian tubes, that means the 1 Winning 

 Sperm has to travel far—Way up Uterus to tubes—so this means the one who wins is the most Vigorous, Healthiest 1. 

 Survival & procreation of the Fittest, huh? (He’s the one who’s been getting up at midnight to practice the Triathalon…) 
7. Hundreds of thousands, even millions of sperm are released into the vagina. But only around 50 to maybe a 1000 

 will reach the ovulated oocyte.    
8. On the head of the sperm are enzymes that are needed, & used, to burrow into the interior of the oocyte.  And as  

 soon as ONE sperm successfully enters, there’s an instant change in the egg.  It hangs a sign on the door: 
   PRIVACY PLEASE :  No other Sperm Allowed IN . 
9. Why?  More than one sperm would introduce TOO much genetic material into the mix, yes? It would cause 

 Genetic defects, and THAT would be LETHAL to the Zygote. 
10.  We need ONLY 23 chromosomes from the 1 sperm to pair  with the 23 chromosomes in the oocyte.   

 23 PAIR are the normal number of chromosomes for a Human.  So more than one sperm entering the oocyte 
 would really mess with the beginning of life, wouldn’t it? 

11. What’s a Zygote?  A fertilized oocyte.  It’s a One-Celled Human.  Weird, isn’t it, to think YOU & ME were once  

 a One-Celled Human. . . shivers…  (Some of my relatives still are . . .  ?) 
12. Now we have a Zygote.  And it needs a Home. So it travels from the tubes on it’s journey to the Uterus.  But while  

 on the trip it’s a very busy little Zygote—It’s dividing, becoming multi-celled as it travels toward Implantation. 
   It doesn’t waste ANY Time.  (But then women multi-tasked WAY before the word was coined..) 

13. This trip from the Fallopian tubes to the Uterus takes ~ 7 days, and by the time it gets there, dividing and dividing— 

 it is now a Sphere of Cells, called a Blastocyst. And the Blastocyst ARRIVES.   
  In the Uterus at the Endometrium,& now: 

 
 

 
 

 

 

This Exam is deceptive because it was only 3 lectures. 
It’s a hell of a lot more info than you think ! 

There are SO MANY questions that can be asked over this info  
and I have 3 solid-filled pages of questions only at the end of this. 
BUT.  You can get a copy of the questions WITH the ANSWERS 
if you’ll make an appointment with Pat, or come to a Review— 
IF she gives one.  If she doesn’t….oh, well….your choice. 
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Lab12 AP2 p2 of2           

IMPLANTATION –pix p 1115 

1. It takes 7 days for the Blastocyst to arrive at the Endometrium, and then takes        to IMPLANT. 

2. And the Blastocyst uses the same technique as the sperm—it uses           to burrow into the Endometrium. 
 What kind of enzymes, did you curiously ask?            Enzymes, that’s who!   

3. The Endometrium where the Blastocyst implants has a               supply & LOTS of          . (For what?) 

PLACENTATION = Process whereby          layer of cells of         fuses with Endometrium to form the PLACENTA. 

1. But it will be a total of       weeks before we have a fully functional Placenta—the entire               . 

2. The         of the mother & the baby intertwine, so there is a MUCH more efficient          between the 2. 
3. There needs to be a very efficient exchange, because the child is totally dependent on Mom for         & 

               .  (And it seems, sometimes for the REST of their lives…) 

4. And up until Placenta is functional, the                     is THE producer of the hormones: Estrogen &          . 
4.   At the point there is a fully functional Placenta, however, the Placenta takes over, it becomes the Primary Source 

 of               &             —for the rest of the Pregnancy. 
Which is a great time to discuss: 

HORMONES OF PREGNANCY     (see Graph p1116) 

1. 1st Hormone is one produced by the             itself—not the Mom.  The Blastocyst starts producing this  
 hormone:                           = HCG :  within 7-14 days. 

2. THIS is the hormone that’s tested & measured for in                Tests = HCG. 
 Presence of HCG means YES!   You’re gonna have a baby! 

3. HCG production peaks at around 10 weeks.  HCG is needed to keep the                 ( the follicle left behind 
 at ovulation) intact—because the                 is what’s cranking out Estrogen & Progesterone to keep the 

           intact. . . So         will NOT slough off as usual in the monthly cycle, cause now  it’s   
 home-base for the newbie.    
4. After the peak at 10 weeks, HCG steeply declines, which allows the           levels to go UP. What does that do: 

 

 ESTROGEN : 

 1. Stimulates glands & ducts in the breast for         production. 

 2. Stimulates formation of                  on the           ( receptor increase is called Upregulation). 
 3. Causes relaxation of Pelvic         for stretching —the cartilages joining        bone, & at Sacrum, 

  so        bones can flare out & give room at birth time 
 4. Estrogen also has the potential to stimulate        of Myometrium, BUT is inhibited by Progesterone till Labor 

 5. Estrogen continues to go up— & is continuously inhibited by        also going up 

 6.  At  Labor you will see a decrease of Progesterone so that THEN Estrogen will start  _____ 

PROGESTERONE 

1. Also stimulates glands & ductwork for ___ production at the breasts 
2. AND inhibits the action of Estrogen (to start contractions) at the            , until Labor 
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Lab12 AP2 p2 of2           

IMPLANTATION –pix p 1115 

1. It takes 7 days for the Blastocyst to arrive at the Endometrium, and then takes 7 days to IMPLANT. 

2. And the Blastocyst uses the same technique as the sperm—it uses Enzymes to burrow into the Endometrium. 
 What kind of enzymes, did you curiously ask?  Proteolytic Enzymes, that’s who!   

3. The Endometrium where the Blastocyst implants has a rich blood supply & LOTS of Glycogen. (For what?) 

PLACENTATION = Process whereby outer layer of cells of Blastocyst fuses with Endometrium to form the PLACENTA. 

1. But it will be a total of 13 weeks before we have a fully functional Placenta—the entire 1st Trimester. 

2. The Capillaries of the mother & the baby intertwine, so there is a MUCH more efficient exchange between the 2. 
3. There needs to be a very efficient exchange, because the child is totally dependent on Mom for food & 

 waste removal.  (And it seems, sometimes for the REST of their lives…) 

4. And up until Placenta is functional, the Corpus Luteum is THE producer of the hormones: Estrogen & Progesterone. 
4.   At the point there is a fully functional Placenta, however, the Placenta takes over, it becomes the Primary Source 

 of Estrogen & Progesterone—for the rest of the Pregnancy. 
Which is a great time to discuss: 

HORMONES OF PREGNANCY     (see Graph p1116) 

1. 1st Hormone is one produced by the BLASTOCYST itself—not the Mom.  The Blastocyst starts producing this  
 hormone:  Human Chorionic Gonadotropin = HCG :  within 7-14 days. 

2. THIS is the hormone that’s tested & measured for in Home Pregnancy Tests = HCG. 
 Presence of HCG means YES!   You’re gonna have a baby! 

3. HCG production peaks at around 10 weeks.  HCG is needed to keep the Corpus Luteum ( the follicle left behind 
 at ovulation) intact—because the Corpus Luteum is what’s cranking out Estrogen & Progesterone to keep the 

 Endometrium intact. . . So Endometrium will NOT slough off as usual in the monthly cycle, cause now  it’s   
 home-base for the newbie.    
4. After the peak at 10 weeks, HCG steeply declines, which allows the Estrogen levels to go UP. What does that do? : 
           

ESTROGEN : 

 1. Stimulates glands & ducts in the breast for milk production. 

 2. Stimulates formation of Oxytocin Receptors on the Myometrium ( receptor increase is called Upregulation). 
 3. Causes relaxation of Pelvic ligaments for stretching —the cartilages joining Coxae bone, & at Sacrum, 

  so Coxae bones can flare out & give room at birth time 
 4. Estrogen also has the potential to stimulate Contractions of Myometrium, BUT is inhibited by Progesterone till Labor 

 5. Estrogen continues to go up— & is continuously inhibited by Progesterone also going up 

 6.  At  Labor you will see a decrease of Progesterone so that THEN Estrogen will start contractions 

PROGESTERONE 

1. Also stimulates glands & ductwork for Milk production at the breasts 
2. AND inhibits the action of Estrogen (to start contractions) at the Myometrium, until Labor 
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ECTOPIC PREGNANCY 

1.  Ectopic = “              ”.  So Ectopic Pregnancy is where you have Implantation OUTSIDE of the  
         . 

2. The most common location for Ectopic Pregnancies is within the                   . 
3. This Tubular Pregnancy NEVER goes to          . 

 *                         SCREEN – 1st simple test 
1. Used to detect problems with the fetus. It is a test for a picture of        Normalcy. Done around        weeks. 
2. Take a          sample from the Mother to measure the quantity of a variety of                  in the blood that come 

 from the         Blood— that normally occur in pregnancy. 
3. Can find possible         defects in the Fetus: Ex:          Syndrome,         , Spinae       . 

 This is usually detected because of:  Excessively         or Excessively        number of Protein markers. 

5.  This is a very safe, practically non-invasive technique.  If           found, would justify doing additional tests: 

*_______________ 

1. This test is done on the Amniotic Fluid that contains sloughed-off cells of the        to ID any of all known 
            Genetic defects, by mapping Baby’s      .  Also done after          weeks.  Can be very specific. 

3.   Genetic defect Examples:          Syndrome, Teysach’s,          defects 

2. This is done by drawing the Amniotic Fluid from the        , through the abdominal wall of Mom, with        . 

*                           = Child Birth 

1. A full-term pregnancy, a full-term ____, is        weeks. 
2.   Child birth is initiated by the child now growing faster than the            —by week 36-37-38 the Fetus is outgrowing 

 his “room”, the Uterus.  Baby’s now cramped, it becomes stressful to baby, and this triggers: 

3. Baby to start releasing ACTH (________ Hormone) from her ____ Pituitary, and it targets the ____  ___ 
 & triggers release of ____, because of the stress. 
4. This          goes into the Mom’s blood, & targets the        —where it Inhibits  production of          … 

 and at the same time            the ↑production of Estrogen…which means NOW the Estrogen can stimulate 

 the contractions of the           in the Uterus. 
5. AND the          also stimulates the release of          and THEY affect the Uterus, contributing  to 

 contractions.  Now, getting some contractions, the head of the Fetus is pushing into the        …and: 

6. As the          stretches, signals are sent to Mom’s          Pituitary & triggers release of         . 
7. And remember all that Estrogen that stimulated the formation of               —all  over the Uterus? 

 NOW we use them:  Mom can have MORE powerful       ,  & baby moves further down, which: 
8.           the Uterus , WHICH signals the Post Pit to send       , which means more         , 

 which means more stretch, which signals the Post Pit to send more         , which means…… 
 A                Mechanism—PFBM—& is locked in until the EVENT is over:  Birth. 

WATER BIRTH 

1. Can be less stressful if underwater, giving birth from water TO water, because in water, body weight is much less . . .  
C-SECTION 

1. Mother too small to give regular birth, they cut through the         wall, through the      , & remove baby 
 through opening.  

 

FLIM CLIPS: 
 Disc # 12  :  Videos     :  25711  -  16296  -  28284     Frames   :  1478 to 1499  &  1507 / 1508 

 

REMEMBER THAT THIS LAB AND  THE PREVIOUS LAB WILL – WILL – WILL BE 
ON    OUR   LECTURE    EXAM   5  

Naaahhhh –that’s the way it used to be… 
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ECTOPIC PREGNANCY 

1.  Ectopic = “Wrong Location”.  So Ectopic Pregnancy is where you have Implantation OUTSIDE of the  

 Uterus. 

2. The most common location for Ectopic Pregnancies is within the Fallopian Tubes. 
3. This Tubular Pregnancy NEVER goes to Full-term. 

MATERNAL SERUM SCREEN – 1st simple test 
1. Used to detect problems with the fetus. It is a test for a picture of Genetic Normalcy. Done around 16-17 weeks. 

2. Take a blood sample from the Mother to measure the quantity of a variety of protein markers in the blood that come 

 from the Fetal Blood— that normally occur in pregnancy. 
3. Can find possible genetic defects in the Fetus: Ex: Down’s Syndrome, Anencephaly, Spinae Bifida. 

 This is usually detected because of:  Excessively high or Excessively low number of Protein markers. 
5.  This is a very safe, practically non-invasive technique.  If abnormalities found, would justify doing additional tests: 

AMNIOCENTESIS 

1. This test is done on the Amniotic Fluid that contains sloughed-off cells of the Fetus to ID any of all known 

 Mapped Genetic defects, by mapping Baby’s DNA.  Also done after 16-17 weeks.  Can be very specific. 

3.   Genetic defect Examples: Down’s Syndrome, Teysach’s, Neural defects 
2. This is done by drawing the Amniotic Fluid from the Womb, through the abdominal wall of Mom, with needle. 

P A R T U R I T I O N = Child Birth 

1. A full-term pregnancy, fill-term gestation, is 38 weeks. 

2.   Child birth is initiated by the child now growing faster than the Uterus—by week 36-37-38 the Fetus is outgrowing 

 his “room”, the Uterus.  Baby’s now cramped, it becomes stressful to baby, and this triggers: 
3. Baby to start releasing ACTH (Adrenocorticotropic Hormone) from her Anterior Pituitary, and it targets the Adrenal 

Cortex 
 & triggers release of Cortisol, because of the stress. 
4. This Cortisol goes into the Mom’s blood, & targets the Placenta—where it Inhibits  production of Progesterone… 

 and at the same time Stimulates  the ↑production of Estrogen…which means NOW the Estrogen can stimulate 

 the contractions of the Myometrium in the Uterus. 

5. AND the Cortisol also stimulates the release of Prostaglandins and THEY affect the Uterus, contributing  to 
 contractions.  Now, getting some contractions, the head of the Fetus is pushing into the Cervix…and: 

6. As the Cervix stretches, signals are sent to Mom’s Posterior Pituitary & triggers release of Oxytocin. 
7. And remember all that Estrogen that stimulated the formation of Oxytocin Receptors—all  over the Uterus? 

 NOW we use them:  Mom can have MORE powerful contractions,  & baby moves further down, which: 

8. Stretches the Uterus , WHICH signals the Post Pit to send Oxytocin, which means more contractions, 
 which means more stretch, which signals the Post Pit to send more Oxytocin, which means…… 

 A Positive Feedback Mechanism—PFBM—& is locked in until the EVENT is over:  Birth. 
WATER BIRTH 

1. Can be less stressful if underwater, giving birth from water TO water, because in water, body weight is much less . . .  

C-SECTION 
1. Mother too small to give regular birth, they cut through the abdominal wall, through the uterus, & remove baby 

 through opening.  
 

FLIM CLIPS: 
 Disc # 12  :  Videos     :  25711  -  16296  -  28284     Frames   :  1478 to 1499  &  1507 / 1508 
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 QUESTIONS FOR EXAM 5    

3 pages 

LAST LAB & Lecture ONE 

L1. What does Maternal Serum Screen test for? How? Results determined How?  When? 2 Examples of disorders. 
L2. What happens & why do a C-Section? 

L3. Parturition is started by whom? How? All hormones involved, in sequence. 

L4. How long does implantation take? Where?  What enzymes? Who? 
L5. What’s a Zygote? What’s it become? How? How long does it take? Comes from where-goes to where? 

L6. Sperm are viable for how long and oocytes are viable for how long? 
L7. Why only one sperm allowed for fertilization?  What would happen if more than one? 

L8. What makes a Placenta? How long does it take? What’s it do? 
L9. What does a Corpus Luteum do? Where’d it come from? How long does it hang around? 

L10. Tell me 4 things Estrogen does during pregnancy. 

L11. Tell me 3 things Progesterone does during pregnancy. 
L12. What’s Amniocentesis? How?  Results determined from what? disorders it detects? When? 

L13. Full-term Gestation=?   Water birth less stressful because? 
L14. What is Ectopic Pregnancy? Where most common?  Result? 

15. How does Ovulation occur? In which cycle? 

16. In ovarian cycle: Low output of Estrogen affects what gland how?  High output ? 
17. Who controls the Follicular Phase?  What happens in the Secretory phase? 

18. What’s the Proliferative phase?  What phase is Menses in?  Menses usually ? days? 
19. How many Follicles are released each month? What’s it’s 1st name?  Only 1 becomes the _ Follicle? 

20. FSH does what to the Dominant Follicle? So that what happens? 
21. Tell me 2 phases of Ovarian cycle & the 1 event.  What is the Ovarian cycle? 

22. If ind. cycle longer than normal 28 days—where do you put extra time? 

23. Why would you want to inhibit production of LH & FSH after dominant follicle determined? 
24. Pre-Ovulatory phase also has 3 other names.  Postovulatory also has 3 other names. 

25. What does a ruptured follicle become?  
26. What phase do the coiled arteries start growing—where?  Which hormone controls this? 

27. Pre-Menstrual phase 3 other names.  Post-menstrual phase has 3 other names. 

28. Implantation would take place in what phase?  If no implantation, why do Est & Progest take a dive? 
29. How is newly formed Endometrium broken down?  What is actually bleeding in menses? 

30. The Luteal phase has 3 other names.  The Follicular phase has 3 other names. 
31. Name the 4 PAIRS of phases.  Which is equal to which. 

32. The Corpus Luteum exists in which 4 phases. 

33. Which gland starts the Ovarian cycle?  Any other glands involved? Who rules 1st 2 weeks of Ovarian cycle? 
34. What’s 1st duty of FSH & LH in Ovarian cycle?   How long does the Luteal phase last? 

35. What’s the difference between Ovarian & Uterine cycle?  Who rules in Secretive phase? 
L-36. What is HCG? When does it peak? Where’s it come from? What’s it’s main function? When it stops, what happens? 

L37.  Definition of Fertilization.  Definition of oocyte. Why Rhythm method not reliable? 
L38.  Where does Fertilization occur?  How many sperm will get there?  Trip from Fallopian to Uterus for egg? 

LECTURE 2 

1. What used to be called Toxemia of Pregnancy? 
2. How often does this disorder happen in general population? 

3. What can Ca2+ do for this disorder? 
4. What are the 3 stages of this life-&-death Disorder? 

5. What happens if we don’t stop progression of this Disorder? 

6.  What is Colustrum?  Tell me 4 things it is .  What cycle is this involved in? 
7. What are hormones involved in that ^ cycle? 

8. What’s a Vascular Shunt?  Who uses them?  Name the 3. 
9. What does Congenital mean? What’s the most common Congenital Birth Defects? 

10. What are 4 problems with Tetralogy of Fallot? 

11. Tell me 2 more Congenital Birth Defects—describe them. 
12. What is a Syndrome? When does PMS occur?  What are 5 Symptoms? 
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13. Tell me 3 Hormones involved in PMS.  One mimics a 4th—which, how, & what results? 

14. What are the 3 criteria for Pre-Eclampsia/Eclampsia? 
15. Tell me 5 supplements that can be used for possible relief of PMS. 

16. Tell me the #1 Criteria for diagnosis of Pre-Eclampsia:  Tell me numbers. 

17. What are 3 OTC possibilities for relief of PMS—what do they usually have in them? 
18. What Syndrome might you have difficulty with Seratonin--& what’s the problem(s)? 

19. What are 3 food substances to avoid during PMS? 
20. What is the #1 Primary treatment prescribed for Pre-Eclampsia? 

21. Why does this #1 treatment work?  The whole thing, the whole process? 
22. What stimulates the release of BOTH hormones in the Lactation cycle? 

23. After the 3rd Shunt of Fetal Blood System, where does the circulation go from there? 

24. What’s the most beneficial time-frame to breast-feed the baby? 
25. Where does the fetus get his ‘new’, O2-fresh blood? 

26. What will hormones do to Uterine cycle during the Lactation Cycle? 
27. What are the lungs doing in the Fetal Blood Circuit? 

28. What carries the O2-rich blood from Placenta to Fetus?  Where does it go First? 

29. Why is it good to lie on your left side & what condition calls for it? 
30. Full-blown Eclampsia will present with what 4 symptoms and how does progression go? 

31. What’s the #1 Hormone to produce Milk? 
32. What is the 1st Shunt? Why is it there? What’s the route TO the 1st shunt?  Where does blood go from there? 

33. What is the #1 CAUSE of Pre-Eclampsia?  What might be done then?? 
34. At lactation—which Endocrine glands are in the process? 

35. What are primary #1 S&S of Full-blown Eclampsia? 

36. What needs an antidote, what’s it used for, what will happen if antidote is NOT available? 
37. Describe VSD: All of it.   Describe ASD: All of it. 

38. What acts as lungs in Fetal Circulatory system? 
39. Describe the whole thing, the Fetal Circulatory System. .. Names & routes. 

40. Again, what cause Pre-Eclampsia—even tho we don’t know what causes the cause…. .  

HORMONE STUFF FOR EXAM 5 

1. Tell me the 8 major Hormones for this test—seriously!! 

2. What inhibits Seratonin? What targets Placenta to inhibit production of Progesterone? What is ACTH? 
3. Who produces HCG? Who targets Adrenal Cortex for release of Cortisol? Who mimics Aldosterone? 

4. What stimulates contractions at menses & labor? What can inhibit these contractions? 

5. What’s produced by Blastocyst? Who’s responsible for rupture of follicle for Ovulation? 
6. Who causes muscle contraction at breast?  Who stimulates release of Prostaglandin? 

7. What hormone tested for in Home preg test? Who is released in response to Fetus’ stress level? 
8. Stimulates increase in # of Glycogen-producing glands? Stimulates Pituitary to produce Prolactin (long-term)? 

9. Released by follicle to produce coiled arteries in Endo? Stimulates Glycogen production from Gly. Pro. glands? 
10. Stimulates increased production of Estrogen for labor?  Initiates growth of 20-25 Follicles in ovaries? 

11. High output of Estrogen by D. Follicle stims release of ? for what purpose? 

12. Keeps Corpus Luteum intact for 1st Trimester?  Low output of Estro stimulates release of? to what end? 
13. Relaxes Coxae cartilage? Stimulates formation of Oxytocin receptors on Uterus?  Released by Adrenal Cortex? 

14. Triggered by FSH & LH at beginning of Ovarian cycle to target Endo? Controls Follicular phase? 
15. Controls Luteal phase?  Why is Prostaglandin released by Cortisol?  Targets Adrenal Cortex? 

16. Why is Progesterone released in Secretory phase?  What inhibits release of more follicles in Uterine cycle? 

17. What starts labor?  What does Placenta produce? 
Draw Fetal Circulation :  Show Occlusions after birth of Newborn: 

 
  Keep Going…… 
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LAB 11—ANATOMY 

1. Where do you do a PAP Smear?  What is the Cervix? What do the Fimbrae do? What is the Vas Deferens? 

2. What is Endometriosis? What is pH of Vagina? What is a laparoscopy & what 3 things can be done? 
3. How does semen keep sperm viable in vagina? What produces secretion with lots of fructose? 

4. What’s a T-Zone? What’s Cervical Dysplasia? What is the Epididymis? What happens to immature sperm? 

5. The clitoris is = to what male part?  What’s function of Scrotum?  Fallopian tubes go from what to where? 
6. What’s the point of holes in Prostate Gland? The Vas Deferens goes on to become what? 

7. What’s muscular wall of Uterus? Where is Clinical Perineum? What stops urine in male orgasm? 
8. What’s a Hysteroscopy? What glands secretes lubricant in both sexes? What are contractile muscles? 

9. What becomes the Urethra in males? Where does alkaline get added to semen? What accounts for 60% of semen? 

10. What are 3 things vagina does?  Where are cilia in women-what do they do?  What’s a tubal ligation? 
11. What’s a vasectomy? What’s a Seminal Vesicle? What is spermatogenesis? What is oogenesis? 

12. Possible long-term consequences of Endometriosis? What are eggs called when released? 
13. What is the opening to the Uterus? Immature sperm take how long to mature?  What is PSA? 

14. Trace route of sperm from forming to ejaculation. 
 

LECTURE 3 

1. Name 3 Stages of Labor.  What is the Neural Tube? What is the definition of Climacteric? 
2. Name 8 S&S of Menopause=Climacteric.  What is All of Stage 2 of Labor?  What is Spinae Bifida? 

3. What is Anencephaly? What is Placenta Abruptio? What is definition of Menopause? 
4. What happens to follicles when Menopause has reached? What happens to Corpus Luteum? 

5. What is All of Stage 1 of Labor?  How does Hot Flashes occur?  What’s Postmenopause? 

6. Why does Osteoporosis occur? What is Placenta Previa?  Where does Spinae Bifida usually occur in body? 
7. What are NTD’s—give 3 examples.  Why do women lose Hormones?  What happens to HDL levels & why? 

8. What should women do in their 20’s & 30’s (besides party).  When is menopause reached? 
9. Defined “Reached Menopause”.  The 8 S&S of Climacteric are brought about by what? 

10. When Osteoblasts quit & Osteoclasts keep on, what happens? How does FSH & LH fit in to all this? 

11. Describe RDS or IRDS-All.  What cm is completely dilated?  What stage is Expulsion Stage? 
12. What is Laminae?  What stage is Dilation Stage?   What stage is Placental Stage? 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1.   Where do Lysosomes come into the picture & what do they do. 

2. Why might a nursing Mom accidentally (?!) get pregnant? 

3. Some Dr’s will prescribe Hi Protein & Low Na+--but can backfire how? 
4. Oxytocin comes from where?  What might help prevent Vascular spasms? 

5. Why would PMS ladies speak their mind? 
6. What 2 types of drugs can help with Pre-Eclampsia, & how? 

7. Women with NO symptoms of PMS have what levels of hormones? 
8. Why would someone in PMS crave chocolate? 

9.  Cortisol does 4 things at one time, tell me.    What accounts for bloating in PMS? 

10. Which phases are the 8 hormones involved? 
11. What’s a Seminal Vesicle?  Where’s a Circumcision?  Where’s an Episiotomy? 
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1.____ Targets Adrenal Cortex for release of Cortisol   

2.____ Stimulates Glycogen-producing glands to pump out Glycogen in Secretory Phase (released by Corpus Luteum)   

3.____ Stimulates release of Prostaglandins for labor contractions   

4.____ Mimics Aldosterone—so Na+ is retained, then so is H2O, accounts for bloating in PMS  

5.____ Released by the Dominant Follicle to Inhibit rest of 20-25 Follicles also growing— & they’re reabsorbed  

6.____ Causes muscle contractions around Milk glands and ducts (immediate response to baby suckling)   

7.____ Stimulates formation of Oxytocin Receptors ON the Myometrium in prep for labor contractions  

8.____  Released by Adrenal Cortex, (stimulated by ACTH)  

9.____  LOW OUTPUT released by Dominant Follicle inhibits production of FSH & LH, so inhibits release of more Follicles   

10.____ Initiates growth of 20-25 Follicles in Ovaries  

11.____ Triggered by FSH & LH to be released at Ovaries to target the Endometrium at beginning of Ovarian cycle  

12.____ HIGH OUTPUT released by Dominant Follicle stimulates surge of FSH, & LH for (H2O) Ovulation, rupture of Follicle  

13.____Hormone tested for in Home Pregnancy Test.  

14.____Inhibits Seratonin bringing about depression & chocolate cravings during PMS  

15.____Stimulates glands & ductwork for Milk production.    

16.____Stimulates increased production of Estrogen in prep for labor contractions   

17.____Causes relaxation of cartilages joining Coxae bones to stretch & bones flare out at birth time  

18.____Produced by the Blastocyst itself.  

19.____Causes Myometrium contractions at Labor (not menses!) —released by Posterior Pituitary   

20.____Released in response to Fetus’s stress level, beginning labor   

21.____Stimulates formation of Progesterone receptors ON the Glycogen-producing glands in Endometrium  

22.____Targets Placenta to inhibit production of Progesterone in prep for labor contractions (see next #)   

23.____Keeps Corpus Luteum intact for ~ 1st trimester until Placenta takes over Estrogen & Progesterone production  

24.____Stimulates glands & ducts in the breast for Milk production  

25.____Released from the Follicle to Endometrium to produce Coiled Arteries at Endometrium  

26.____Responsible for rupture of Follicle for Ovulation—LH pulls SO much H2O into follicle it ruptures.  

27.____Helps control Follicular Phase of Ovarian cycle   

28.____Stimulates Contractions of Myometrium at Menses AND beginning of Labor  

29.____Stimulates Pituitary to produce Prolactin (long-term response to baby suckling)   

30.____Released from Anterior Pituitary in response to BABY’s (Fetus) stress in womb, starting labor  

31.____Inhibits the action of Estrogen to start contractions at Myometrium (until labor or menses)   

32.____Peaks around 10 weeks after production by Blastocyst  

33.____Stimulates an increase in the number of Glycogen-producing glands in Endometrium  

34.____Controls the Luteal Phase of Ovarian cycle  

 

A.  ACTH   C. CORTISOL  E.  ESTROGEN        G.  HCG 

B.  LH   D. OXYTOCIN F.  PROGESTERONE  H.  FSH 


